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THE CAUCHX PROBLÉM FOR LIN1AR HYPERBOLIC S2STEMS IN L 
Jiří KOPÍČEK, Praha 
In [1] P» Brenner has proved that the Cauchy problém 
for the hyperbolic systém 
(2) i i f O ^ ) « t i p ^ > 
is correctly posed in L ^ , 4 £ fu £ + oo , i* + 2 , if 
and only i f A^ commute, provided A^ are hermitian* In 
thls páper we generalize this result to a more generál class 
of hyperbolic systems. 
Definition 1. We call the systém (1) hyperbolic i f the 
N x N matrices A^ , fc satisfy the following conditions: 
!• The matrix A (ty) » <£ ty. AJ has, for a l l 
ty € R% ,only reál eigenvalues and can be diagonalized by & 
similarity transformation T" (ty ) A (ty ) T (ty) for a l l 
y € R„ . 
2. There exist such positive constants £, , C± t C3 
that I g ^ ) | - U*a*******!* C< + C% Ityfi for a l l 
ty* R^ , t € < 0, T> . 
Remark* The condition 2 is fu l f i l l ed , e .g . , if the mat-
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rices *T(A+ ) , X" C/y,) from the oondition 1 are bounded 
on the unit sphere in R^ (hyperbolicity in the senfte of 
Petrovsky) oř i f B commutes with a l l A^ ' s . In the f i r s t 
čase, l i ' ' I i s bounded and from this and the repre-
sentatlon % ty - €**» * +/**"**» *< *. <V> ** 
follows the boundedness oř l i * ^ ^ i by the Gron-
wall's lemma. In the second čase, J e it** *l * C, + CL \n+\% 
with appropriate constants Cn , C2 , C% (see e.g. Í2J, 
p.93), and we háve « ^ V 5 ) . e i 4<* ^ . €tB . 
Definition 2. We say that the problém ( l ) , (2 ) i s eorrect-
ly posed in L^ ; 1 4 <p* £ • + 00 } iff for arbitrary 
it^f.x)€ y , thére exists a, solution of ( l ) , ( 2 ) in the Lfv-
norm (by which we mean that i t sat is f ies for a l l t e <0, T> , 
J"*1 fcCuťt+fa-uCM-S.Af-tt-fafrOii L^and *cCOfM)* u^U)) 
continuously depending on AA*0 (<X ) f i . e . , there exists a con-
stant C(T) independent of AA,C(X) such that 
< 4 o f t , O l * C ř T ) |<a»ťx>lL 
(see [ 1 ] ) . Here Sf denotes the space of infinitely differen-
tiable vector-funotiona in R^ each component "fy of 
which aatiafies the inequalities |lxt<mJ>r^ ťx )) 4 C*,r<+ 00 
for a l l T « fyi> %»••'» ^ > «oi a ( 7^ , 0 1 * 0 , 1 , 2 , . . . ) 
and a l l U c R^ • 
Pirstly, we notě that, for each AM0 e ^f ) there e-
x is ts the classical solution AJL Ci, M ) £ C ** of ( l ) , ( 2 ) 
such that D*,u, ( t , * ) c ^ f o r a U t c < 0, T > and 
ajll «t - Coc^,^, . . . , ocn), oc^* 0,*, af... (which may be obtal-
ned by Pourier transformation). 
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Repeating the proof of Theorem 2 in [1] we obtain the 
following 
Theorem 1. Let the system (1) be hyperbolic in the sen­
se of Definition 1. The Cauchy problem (l),(2) is ocrreetly 
posed in L ^ - 4 4 <p, 4 oo } if and only if 





, , l ,
- ^ / | « . ^ ł L 
4 CCT) < +• ao 
where <U> (t, x ) i s the above mentioned solution of ( l ) , 
(2) corresponding to AA,0 C*X ) . 
It i s sufficient to see that (3) i s just another form 
of ( * ) in t i l . 
Theorem 2. Let the system (1) be hyperbolic in our sen­
se. If the Cauchy problem ( l ) , ( 2 ) i s correctly posed in Lp, , 
16'P>4+oQ}<p, + l } then the eigenvalues X±(«+) , j m 
* 1,2, . . . , N , of the matrix A («+) a . S ^ A$ are l i ­
near homogeneous functions of tfa, ty%,**»i 'V ,̂ <* --•©•t 
V ^ ) - . * S **> ih> tor a 1 1 V € *<* > w h e r ® A l <J -
1 , 2 , . . . , N , k = 1 , 2 , . . . , n) are the eigenvalues of A^ » 
We omit the proof because i t i s only the repetition of 
corresponding arguments in 111 • 
Corollary. If the problem ( l ) , ( 2 ) i s correctly posed 
in L ^ , 1 4 - f t * * oo; , j% + 2 , then the matrix A(n^) 
must have multiple eigenvalues for some /y. e R^ provi-
ded rrv > 2 . Thus for strongly hyperbolic system the Cau-
chy problem i s not correctly posed in L ^ , 1 4 fi, £ oo , 
i f f v # i £ a n d / n - > 2 * 
The main result of th is paper i s the following theorem. 
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Theorem 3« Let the systém (l) be hyperbolic in the sen-
se of Definition 1* Then the Cauchy problém (l),(2) is cor­
rectly posed in L ^ , 1 & <p> * oo , ^ 4> 1 , if and 
only if A± commute, oř if (what is the samé) A^ can 
be diagonalized by the samé similarity transformation* 
Proof* Necessity* By Theorem 2 and The oř au 2 in £33 it 
follows that if (1),(2) is correctly posed in L^ , A 4 <P» * 
4 oo, fl + l , then Aj commute* By Theorem 1 in £4J, p*10, 
A± háve a common diagonálizing similarity transformation* 
Sufficiency* If Aj, commute then there exists a re-
gular matrix T such that T"A,T« A^ (£ » 1} Z,***, <*i ) 
•re diagonál matrices* Then the problém (l),(2) is equiva-
lent to the problém 
(2') Wfl.X) - T"'-c*# (X ) 
with Vm'Tm*4L , B » T"" B T But the problém ď ) , 
( 2 ' ) i s c o r r e c t l y posed in L ^ ( e . g . by Theorem 2 in ClJ ) . 
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